Our first on-site prayer was on the plaza of City Hall. Sirens started
blaring while we were there — a false alarm—and staff spilled out
every doorway. Several joined us, including two fire-fighters. Two
days later, building permits which we had sought for six months
were granted.
Another local after school program recently experienced several
break-ins. Our youth prepared boxes of supplies and artwork for
them, choosing from the abundance that we have been given, and
then we prayed on-site the day we made the delivery. Since then,
we have continued to partner with them to reach our local community.
Our Nepali partners pray early every morning for their non-Christian
neighbors, and then social outreach ministries in nearby villages. After
years of very little “movement” in evangelism, in February, three
Hindu families were baptized into Christ, in May, eleven individuals,
and in July, fifteen more. Many new believers have been baptized in
India and Pakistan over the last few months, too. The decision to be
baptized is no small matter in these nations, for it can mean loss of
family, jobs, and even persecution. But when someone finds the joy of
Jesus, they are willing to pay whatever price is necessary.
I could go on and on concerning the many ways God has intervened in
CWM ministries everywhere. Join us in prayer, and let’s open The
Door of Hope all around the world!”
I truly could go on and on! Since writing that newsletter, our local youth
have engaged in two more service projects. In one, they served breakfast
to the teachers of their school, and I truly believe it launched a new era
of relationships between students and teachers. The very next day, they
took school supplies to those same teacher, to be distributed to students
who can’t afford to buy them. Imagine the joy of giving our youth are
experiencing – especially those who are recipients of those same packets
of supplies!
One of you sent me a message last week, expressing your gratitude for
us “giving you the opportunity to give and be a part” of what God is
doing here. That is exactly the kind of partner we long for! Thank you
all so much for reaching deep to give sacrificially. In the last 2 weeks,
we have received gifts of approximately $23,000 in response to our
request for help. We are on our way to the need for $115,000!
“Thank you for giving to the Lord.” Come see “the lives that were changed!”
Blessings and love,

Lee Ann Williamson

